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Craig Brown
Linda Davidson
Discuss the joys of being catalysts for breaking cycles
and creating generational wealth for their clients

Are we

THERE YET?
YOUR BUYER COULD ALREADY BE IN A MOVE-IN READY HOME!
School is out for the summer and kids, and kids at heart, are looking for fun ways to fill their days. Sandbrock Ranch
has a selection of beautiful inventory homes by David Weekley Homes, Highland Homes and Perry Homes and there’s
no quicker or easier way for your buyers to start enjoying our Live True lifestyle.

AMAZING AMENITIES
Carriage House

Walk & Bike Paths

Playground & Parks

Pool & Splash Pad

Fully-Stocked Fishing Lakes

Event Lawn

Fitness Room

3-Story Treehouse

Recreational Fields

IN
MOVEREADY
ES
HOM
$360s
from

www.sandbrockranch.com | 1601 Sandbrock Parkway, Aubrey, TX 76227

Stay in an Old Log Cabin on 20 Acres | Wildlife | Catch/Release Bass Fishing | Near Choctaw

ICK
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W
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CLOSE ENOUGH FOR A SPONTANEOUS WEEKEND GETAWAY!
3 BD | 2 BA | Living | Dining | Laundry | 3 King Beds | Fully Stocked Kitchen | Firepit | Basketball Court
20 Minutes to Choctaw | Bass Fishing | Bird, Deer, Cow Watching | VERY Remote | MMJ State/420 Friendly

BOOK THE CABIN TODAY!

www.LogCabinEscape.com | 214.533.8945
See more on Facebook & Instagram: LOG CABIN ESCAPE

Network | Socialize | Meetup
1. Capital Title representing at a Monument
Realty event! Rachel Moroney, Courtney
Freilich, Rachel Pratt, Vika Good and
Matthew Aycock

q

2. Lauren Pulido networks with Jennifer
LeBlanc at Rise Souffle in Fort Worth
3. After 17.5 years Tracey Curtis says working at Capital Title just gets better each
day! Congrats to Tracey and the Southlake
office on their recent awards. Shown with
Bill Shaddock.
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Mania

MUSTANG
the more you sell, the more
chances you have to win!

RECEIVE A FABULOUS GIFT
EACH MONTH YOU MAKE A SALE!

Plus every closing is an entry for two prizes:

$1,500 Quarterly Drawings
and

$10,000
Annual
Grand Prize

Congratulations
Cody Longmire,
Longmire Group –
Mustang Mania 2021
$1,500 Q1 Prize Winner!

NEW H OMES FROM $ 4 0 0 s TO $ 2 MILLION +
Britton Homes • Coventry Homes
David Weekley Homes • Highland Homes
Perry Homes • Dave R. Williams Homes
Sharif-Munir Custom • HomesTradition Homes

MustangLakes.com
*Promotion prizes will be paid via check and require a completed 1099 form. Sales period for entries into the promotion is January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021 (grand prize)
and each quarter within 2021 ($1,500 prizes). Prize drawings will take place within 3-6 weeks of contest period, or at a planned REALTOR® event within the following quarter.
Promotion applies ONLY to new homes purchased from and reported by a builder within Mustang Lakes and may not include contingency sales. Final discretion on sale
inclusion for the promotion is reserved for Cambridge Communities. Must be a licensed real estate agent to win.

High Demand, Low Supply
Ev e r y o n e Wa n t s a P i e c e o f t h e P i e

T

here has truly never been a better time to be in
real estate–especially here in North Texas. Limited inventory is becoming the new normal as the
housing market continues to boom. By this time
in a normal year, a multitude of homes should be available,
but that just isn’t the case this year.
We are experiencing an unprecedented year-long spring
market. We truly are at the corner of crazy and crazy, especially in places like Dallas. People are desperate to get in on
the action in order to strike while the iron’s hot and obtain
tangible investments.
I keep making the comparison to when the new iPhone is
released–people are lining up outside the doors of available
listings and often buying sight unseen.
The pandemic has driven the demand for properties located
in less densely populated areas. It has also created the desire
for more space as people’s routines have been upended over
the course of the last year.
People can exist from home, but want more of a home to
exist from. Of course, there are people who have no desire
to move, but there are also multitudes of people who want
nothing more than to relocate–and they are relocating in
hoards.

Texas had the second largest net inflow of people moving
in 2020, and they continue to pour in. DFW is a magnet
for people relocating from densely populated areas. The
majority of people heading into the metroplex are professionals and families looking for a fast-growing destination
that offers both big city life and some of the nicest suburbs in
the country.
The market is increasingly competitive with the culmination
of high demand, low supply, and increasing costs of construction supplies–lumber is up a whopping 400 percent.
Home prices will inevitably continue to soar due to the
competitive nature of the market.
Inventory is likely to increase as those who have been waiting for a more stable climate decide to make a move. With
home prices continuing to climb, ‘buy low, sell high’ should
resonate especially loud right now.
This market isn’t slowing down anytime soon. Fierce bidding
wars have people in market putting in offers well over listing
prices, of which many are cash offers. Sellers are sitting on
their properties waiting for the best and highest offer simply
because they are best positioned in this market.
This isn’t going to slow down anytime soon, and we are
nowhere near being in a
housing market bubble.

Texas had the second largest net
inflow of people moving in 2020
ROGERS HEALY
6
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Rogers@RogersHealy.com
3001 Knox Street #210
Dallas, TX 75205

Client Relocating?

DREES HELPS YOU
EARN MORE.
Drees Relocation Reimbursement
For every sale you make this year with a relocation
client, we will reimburse 100% of your relocation fees!*
It’s easy to earn. Every time you sell a Drees home
between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022, the
commission bonus or relocation reimbursement will
be documented on the Closing Disclosure, and will
be paid at closing.

For more information,
contact a Drees Market Manager.

*Drees Relocation Reimbursement will pay up to 100% of the relocation fee charged, in addition to the
standard 3% commission on the sale. Contract must be written between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022
and a copy of the relocation agreement must be provided for relocation reimbursement. Referral fees are
not included. Program is not available with any other Realtor incentive or bonus and is paid at closing.
Must be a licensed Texas Realtor. Program subject to change or cancellation without notice.
Other restrictions may apply.
©2021 The Dress Company. All rights reserved. 22-0169-123-124 5/21

dreeshomes.com/realtors-dallas-ft-worth

C O N TA C T U S
FACEBOOK realestateinfluencersdfw
INSTAGRAM realestateinfluencers_dfw
WEBSITE dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
EMAIL nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
PHONE 214.533.8945
Any articles included in this publication and/or opinions expressed therein do not necessarily reflect the
view of Real Estate Influencers Magazine, but remain solely those of the author(s). The paid advertisements contained within the Real Estate Influencers Magazine are not endorsed or recommended by Real
Estate Influencers Magazine or the Publisher. Therefore, neither Real Estate Influencers Magazine nor
the Publisher may be held liable or responsible for business practices of these companies.
Portions of the articles in this magazine may be freely redistributed in other media and non-commercial
publications as long as the following conditions are met: 1) The redistributed article should should be
linked back to the original link on dfwrealestateinfluencers.com including the words “Read in full, visit
dfwrealestateinfluencers.com” 2) The redistributed article may not be abridged, edited or altered in any
way without the express consent of the Publisher. 3) The redistributed article may not be sold for a profit
or included in another media or publication that is sold for a profit without the express consent of the
author. 4) The articles in this magazine may be included in a commercial publication or other media only
if prior consent for republication is received from the publisher. The publisher may request compensation
for republication for commercial uses. ©Real Estate Influencers Magazine, 2021

Hillwood Communities' Page Austin can fish AND do goat
yoga! You want to hang with her!
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Talented TITLE Friends
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214.533.8945
nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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Enjoying a Sense of Normalcy
1. Fair Texas Title at the Bryon Nelson: Hunter Nix,
Josiah McDaniel, Maggie Gilliam, Britt Fair, J.R. Villanueva,
and Ashley Olson

y

2. Diane Davis with Fidelity Title and Richard Fricks with
Realty Firm Global enjoy a chance to catch up!
3. Tiago Title's Cathy Capps-Warren with The Design
Quad's Nikki Watson celebrate Cinco De Mayo
4. Independence Title's Luke Pierson appreciates Linh and
Victor Vo
5. Fidelity Title's Marnie Smith with Kelly Snodgrass and
Kandi Patterson
6. Stewart Title's Shannon Williamson enjoyed Cinco De
Mayo with DeAnna Oellermann
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The Golden Age is Before Us!
1. It's a bird. It's a plane. No. It's Prosper Man - Kyle Kent.
We love his energy!
2. Golden Doodles are the best!
Just ask Hillwood Communities' Page Austin!
3. Marissa Benat enjoyed a speedy closing - so fast she missed
getting a photo with her clients!

214.533.8945
nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROVIDING

The Finest Closing
Experience in Texas
ANDREW NEILAN
DALLAS PRESTON CENTER
SALES EXECUTIVE

ANALISA FINK
PLANO
ESCROW OFFICER

ANN NOONAN
DALLAS PRESTON CENTER
ESCROW OFFICER

ASHLEY GREBSTAD
NORTH DALLAS/PLANO
ESCROW OFFICER

ASHLEY OLSON
MCKINNEY
SALES/MARKETING

CHRIS CANTWELL
FORT WORTH
ESCROW OFFICER

CLINT BLACKWELL
FORT WORTH
SALES EXECUTIVE

CRYSTAL G CUNNINGHAM
ALLEN
SALES EXECUTIVE

DARLENE DANIEL
FORT WORTH
ESCROW OFFICER

ELLEN FAIR TERRELL
DALLAS PRESTON CENTER
SALES EXECUTIVE

GAY BURK
PLANO
ESCROW OFFICER

GAYLE SMITH
DALLAS PRESTON CENTER
ESCROW OFFICER

GENETTA JOHNSON
ALLEN
ESCROW OFFICER

HEIDI GILSTRAP
FORT WORTH
ESCROW OFFICER

HUNTER NIX
FRISCO
SALES EXECUTIVE

JAMEY JUSTICE
MANSFIELD
ESCROW OFFICER

JENNY TAYLOR
MCKINNEY
ESCROW OFFICER

J.R VILLANUEVA
MCKINNEY
ESCROW OFFICER

KATIE THOMPSON
ALLEN
SALES EXECUTIVE

KATRINA LANE
ROCKWALL/HEATH
ESCROW OFFICER

KINDRA STRACHAN
NORTH DALLAS/PLANO
SALES EXECUTIVE

KOTY RILEY
MANSFIELD
SALES EXECUTIVE

LAUREN MCDANIEL
MCKINNEY
ESCROW OFFICER

MAGGIE GILLIAM
FRISCO
SALES EXECUTIVE

MELANIE GRIFFIN
ALLEN
ESCROW OFFICER

MISTI BRAND
FRISCO
ESCROW OFFICER

MORGAN ASHWANDER
FRISCO
ESCROW OFFICER

NADJA SOWARD
ALLEN
ESCROW OFFICER

NATALIE HONEYSUCKLE
MANSFIELD
ESCROW OFFICER

RANDA LINDSEY
ALLIANCE/FORT WORTH
ESCROW OFFICER

RENEE PLUMLEE
ROCKWALL/HEATH
ESCROW OFFICER

SHAWN STEPHENS
ROCKWALL/HEATH
SALES EXECUTIVE

SHERRY CONNER NEUMAN
COPPELL/IRVING
ESCROW OFFICER

TIFFANIE WILLIAMS
MANSFIELD
ESCROW OFFICER

W W W. FA I RT EXA ST I T L E .CO M

Fairway Independent Mortgage
14

is Once Again Named a Top Place To Work
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Linda and Craig cultivate and maintain a healthy, attractive
company culture that offers more than a steady paycheck
By: Allison Myers

“Company Culture” is a buzzword

Intrigued to find out more, we sat

It all begins by looking within.

we hear a lot these days. But what

down with two leaders from the

Internal organizations and com-

does it mean?

company’s Garland branch, The

panywide events like Fairway

Heritage Group. Linda Davidson,

Joy — an annual week devoted to

With an increasing number of

Branch Manager and Senior Loan

kindness, joy, and service— en-

employees working from home,

Officer, and Craig Brown, Branch

courage employees to sow into

leaders at organizations across the

Sales Manager, each had more than

their communities through various

globe are brainstorming about this

a few good things to say about

projects or “anything you can think

very question. How do you cultivate

Fairway, and how their values are

of that spreads joy,” Craig said.

and maintain a healthy, attractive

aligned. At the core, its “compa-

Designated PTO hours for every

company ecosystem that offers

ny culture” simply translates to

employee to donate charitable time

more than a steady paycheck when

“taking care of people.” That core

is one way the company encourag-

everyone is so far apart? This task is

value applies to employees, clients,

es giving back to the community.

often elusive, daunting, and costly to

and business partners alike, Linda

Another initiative is FairwayCares,

achieve —especially for large corpo-

added, quoting Fairway’s tagline:

a non-profit division of Fairway

rations. But culture has proven to be

“Loans are what we do, it’s not who

funded by employees that focuses

a critical factor for retaining quality

we are.”

on compassion for others, including
clients, team members, partners,

talent and long-term success.

With recently being named #1
by Top Workplaces USA in 3
out of 4 categories, it appears
Fairway Independent Mortgage
has cracked the code.

Loans are what we do.
It's not who we are.

or even complete strangers. The
kindness can be in the form of gift
packages and/or financial donations
according to an individual’s needs
and situation.
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We offer the catalyst for generational wealth
Craig added, “One of the most

Caring and serving people doesn’t

generational wealth. We get to help

telling stories of the heart of Fair-

just apply to grandiose acts of

people become ﬁrst-generation

way happened last March. At

kindness, though; it’s lived out in

homebuyers. One thing we say is

the beginning of the pandemic,

normal, everyday actions for Linda,

that we help families buy houses so

Fairway’s CEO, Steve Jacobson,

Craig, and the entire Fairway team.

they can build homes — what a gift

announced to the company that

A twenty-five-year veteran in the

it is to be able to impact families in

‘he understood moving to a virtual

mortgage business, with a slew of

this way.”

environment was going to require

industry accolades, Linda says she

mental and physical ﬁtness, and

never takes for granted the oppor-

we need resources.’ Therefore, all

tunities she has every day to change

8,000+ employees at 600+ branches

lives. Growing up in government

nationwide were invited to put in

housing with the challenges of an

their orders for in-home gym equip-

underserved community, one of the

ment purchased by the company.”

most rewarding aspects of her work

In addition, extended benefits were

is being able to help families break

offered to ensure all team mem-

cycles — particularly cycles of lim-

bers and their loved ones could

ited belief. “I love to teach them that

receive medical care pertaining to

they can build equity, buy a home,

COVID-19. Additional paid time

and reach their goals. And if they’re

off, COVID testing, and free virtual

not quite ready to buy, we put them

doctor visits were some of the extras

on a ‘Don’t Give Up, Get Ready’

given and are still available today

plan.” Linda said, adding, “This is an

as the pandemic wanes. Linda and

opportunity to help families build

Craig agreed, in unison, that this is
just a snapshot of how people are
always at the forefront at Fairway.

16
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"We help families buy houses
so they can build homes."
As a team, Craig and Linda embrace
every moment of the adventures
that Fairway oﬀers. “I’ll stop doing
it when it stops being fun,” Linda
said. “But it’s fun every day! You get
to help families make their dreams
come true. How cool is that?” As
individuals, they each embody
humble tenacity, which mirrors the
way they describe corporate leadership with Fairway. Perhaps it’s a

trickle-down system, but I’m more

Fairway and their team provides. It’s

inclined to believe it’s natural to

evident that the quality care extend-

them.

ed to clients stems from the people
they are in the trenches with each

The easy-going, good-natured spirit

day. Exceptional service is a full

that Craig and Linda exude is only

circle, it starts from the very top.

disrupted by the topic of helping
others grow. They each take on a

The duo is in sync in their respec-

serious tone when describing the

tive roles, working together like a

protective nature they feel for their

fine-tuned instrument, reflected in

clients and the lengths to which

the Heritage Group’s success. “It’s

they’ll go to ensure their clients

a season of growth,” they noted,

and partners are receiving more

“we’re excited to fortify and expand

than what they thought possible.

the branch’s team, with strong LO’s

“We offer our clients the catalyst for

and unparalleled support.” The

generational wealth,” Craig noted.

branch has grown exponentially

“We just want to help people break

over the last year, partly because

barriers. That’s a huge honor.” Craig

“We provide in-house process-

brings a particularly keen eye to

ing, marketing, closing, dedicated

the table with continuous improve-

underwriters and all the necessary

ments in branch processes and

resources to afford each individ-

fostering personal development. He

ual with maximum potential for

is hands-on, ensuring every team

success.” added Craig. And as more

member is mentored, trained, and

employees emerge from the depths

motivated to their highest potential.

of their virtual oﬃces, leaders across
the board could take a lesson from

Every team member is
mentored, trained, and
motivated to
their highest potential.

The pride when Linda and Craig
speak about the Fairway Heritage
team shines bright. They beam
when talking about their colleagues
that have been able to change the
trajectories of their lives, thanks

Craig and Linda — and the entire
Fairway family of 10,000 and growing — when it comes to shaping
oﬃce culture, equipping a strong
team, and making work enjoyable.

info@heritagegroupmortage.com.

If you’re a Realtor interested in
learning more about working
with Fairway Heritage Group,
email info@heritagegroupmortage.com. If you’re a loan
oﬃcer interested in joining the
team, visit WhyFairway.com

to the growth and development
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1. Twenty-Two Realty's Robyn Eastman Lanae Humbles at the City of
Mansfield's Annual REALTOR Breakfast
2. Ken and Susan Hubek at KW's RED Day
3. Colleen Cook and Russ Kidwell enjoy KW's RED Day
4. John Angell celebrates Roger Perry's retirement after nearly four
decades as Headmaster of Lakehill Prepartory School.
5. ERA iRealty's Diem-Trang Dang-Le enjoying the Bentley treatment
out looking at land
6. Nicole Mozes, Susan Podsednik, Eric Allen, Irena Kremin,
Danica Fenoglio, Shokran Habbas and Manny Cristales having fun
at Lava Cantina
18
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Be Well
Stay Cation | Stay Home | Stay Well
Playgrounds
Collin County
Dog park
Off Parker Road
in St. Paul

INSPIRATION
Inspired by Family, Fitness & Fun

Putting green
Miles of trails

Adjacent to
Wylie

Walking access to
Lake Lavon

9 Miles east of
Hwy 75

Acres of open
green space

Tranquility of
small town living

Fully stocked
catch-and-release

On-site

fishing ponds

elementary school
Nearby lake
Neighboring

activities

Montessori
School

Two-story, stateof-the-art fitness

A rated

center

Wylie ISD
Resort-style pools
Lazy river

New Homes: $300s to $800s
Bloomfield Homes | First Texas Homes | Gehan Homes
Highland Homes | Mercury Luxury Homes | Pulte Homes | Shaddock Homes

InspirationTexas.com | 972.860.3133
A Huffines Signature CommunityTM

Get Away From It All..
at HOME in Heartland

With 400 acres of parks, picnic areas and walking/bike trails, Heartland has something for every age.
35-acre stocked lake | fishing pier | community trail system | basketball court | baseball diamond | soccer fields | playgrounds
11,700 square foot fitness center and event space | multiple pools | water slides | covered entertainment areas
History Maker Townhomes | Bloomfield Homes | Highland Homes | History Maker Homes | Impression Homes | Lennar Homes
$200s to $380s | 214.526.3000 | heartlandtexas.com

A Huffines Master Planned Community

2021

Hillwood Loves Realtors

REWARDS
PROGRAM
With Hillwood Communities your clients are
rewarded with a thriving neighborhood where
they can learn, stay active, meet new friends,
and grow. We think you should be rewarded,
too. As their Realtor, when they buy a new
home with us, you’ll earn gifts and be eligible
to win a spectacular overnight getaway.*

CONGR AT S T O OU R RE ALT ORS W I T H Q1 SALES!

The Sign Up Is The Sale:

Upon your 2nd sale with Hillwood Communities,
you are automatically enrolled to win.

HOW IT WORKS
Sell 2, 3 & 4 Homes

Sell 5+ Homes

Select from a curated collection
of artisan gifts of progressive
value at your 2nd, 3rd, and
4th new home sales.

Enjoy an intimate lunch at
the Circle T Ranch Barn and
an exclusive Hillwood
helicopter tour.

The Top 5
The top 5 Realtors and a guest
board the private Hillwood jet for
an overnight stay and celebration
at a surprise destination.

Fitness Park Open!

The Arena Now Open!

Tour New Models and See New Amenities!

Pocket Park Coming Soon!
New Designs Available!

Bluebonnet Park Coming Soon!

Final Closeout!

Visit our website at www.hillwoodlovesrealtors.com/program-details/ for full details.

HOME WARRANTY
Julie Jones | 214.843.7764 | julie@home-warranty.com

LOCAL since 1996 : Concierge Service : Expert Knowledge : Quick Responses

q
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1. Jamie Flynn, Julie Jones, Nancy Holzwarth and
Patrick Ezernack at WCR Dallas Boots & Bling event
2. Christine Crawley with HomeServe Home Warranty
with West Shore Realty's Eduardo Osuna

214.533.8945
nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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NOW BUILDING IN

WESTWORTH FALLS
Shaddock Homes is proud to now be building in Westworth Falls! This exclusive luxury
boutique gated community is nestled in the City of Westworth Village. Private access to
one of two natural waterfalls in North Texas and more than 70 miles of the Trinity Trails.
Only minutes from Downtown Fort Worth, Sundance Square and Montgomery Plaza!

Prices starting from the $585’s
Follow us on Social Media to keep up with all
our news, updates, and what’s coming soon!

@ShaddockHomesTX
/ShaddockHomes
/ShaddockHomes
SHADDOCKHOMES.COM

New Homes From
the Lower $300s to
the Mid $500s
celina

dallas

forney

fort worth

garland

haltom city

haslet

justin

mansfield

melissa

northlake

plano

red oak

rowlett

royse city

sachse

van alstyne

KHOV.COM/DFW | 888-807-0891 | OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Prices subject to change without notice. Real Estate Agents Welcome! A Real Estate Agent must register their client in person on client’s first visit at each community for the Agent to receive a
commission or referral fee, or register their client in advance using the Rapid Registration form available by calling (888) 807-0891 or by emailing dfwleads@khov.com. Registration is valid for
30 days. See a Sales Consultant for full details. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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1. United Real Estate DFW Properties' Brenda Cole
with Kelle Cantu
2. Rogers Healy, JP Findley and Travis Hitt enjoyed lunch
at Tupelo Honey
26
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a story

All good stories have
plenty of twists and
turns, challenges and
magical moments, and
Kim Dean’s is no
exception.
By: Allison Myers

28
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After a difficult stretch of time
following a divorce and a change in
career, Kim had no idea the stroke
of luck she would happen upon one
morning at church. She hadn’t been
to church in a while, but a little
voice told her that she should get up
that morning and go.

It would turn out to be one of the
most pivotal decisions she’d make,
both personally and professionally.

First a little back story...Kim opened
a brokerage with her sister in 2008
after five years at other real estate
franchises. They decided to take

of faith
the plunge and go it on their own,
doing away with team fees and
franchise brokerage fees. Their own
team grew organically and business
was good despite the abrupt market
downturn. But, as Kim said, “Life
happened.” Real estate was put on
the back burner as they battled
burnout and Kim balanced family
matters and navigated a divorce. “I
began entertaining law school,” she
remembered, “Because I worried
about being a single mom with a
100 percent commission job.”

She decided to go through SMU’s
paralegal program instead, which
landed her a job at a law firm in
downtown Dallas. Kim stayed at the
law firm for a year before deciding the daily commute down from
McKinney was not sustainable. Real
estate was her first love, and she
knew that’s where she wanted to be.
She was in the process of figuring
out how to go back to real estate full
time when a happenstance encounter piqued her interest and then
eventually quelled her anxieties
about how she could make a career
in real estate a reality.
So back to that fateful day at
church... “You might think this is
strange,” the man said as he handed
her a program, “But I recognize you
from your LinkedIn profile.” He was
29
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the door greeter at Kim’s church, but
he was also a recruiter contracted by
LaCore Enterprises, who happened
to be on the hunt for a paralegal
with a background in real estate.
In that moment, the stars aligned,
and Kim understood why she felt a
strong urging to be in church that
morning. “I tell this story because
my faith is so important to me. This
is truly a story of faith,” Kim said.
The fog began to clear and her trajectory pointed ever-upward.
LaCore Enterprises is an incubator for startup businesses, Kim
explained, and they’re in every
industry you can think of — including charter planes. “This explains
why we office out of the McKinney
Airport,” she laughed. Kim came
on board with LaCore in December 2013, assisting with corporate
formation, relocations for employees moving in from out of state,
and managing a small portfolio
of properties. Her entrepreneurial
background was impressive and
helpful, giving her an advantage in

“I got to see why companies
either succeed or fail. It was a
Masterclass in Entrepreneurship.”

every initiative, and a lens through
which she learned as companies
were formed. “I got to see why companies either succeed or fail” she
said. It was a Masterclass in Entrepreneurship.

Then, there was another twist. Enter: Derek…again. Derek had been
a friend for years. He and Kim had
gone to high school together in Carrollton, in fact. Their worlds overlapped and they shared the same
circle of friends, but never dated.
After high school, their paths diverged — Kim went to Texas A&M
and Derek went to the University of
North Texas — but they still seemed
to orbit each others’ lives from a
distance. In 2014, thanks to social
media, they reconnected. They
picked right back up where they left
off, forming a fast friendship and
falling in step with the other’s social
circles. They soon decided, despite
fears about harming social dynamics, that they

wanted to give a relationship a
shot. It was a success — they were
engaged by 2016 and married soon
after. It was around the same time
two years later that Terry LaCore,
President of LaCore Enterprises,
offered to partner with them in a
residential brokerage. Ever-upward.
An attorney who Kim worked with
early on at LaCore took note of her
passion and excitement around the
real estate portion of her job. “She
could tell that’s what I loved most,”
Kim said, so they spent the next
year dreaming up and building what
Kim and Derek called “the perfect
brokerage.” They knew what kind
of culture they wanted to cultivate,
and part of it included a “Chip and
Joanna vibe,” Kim said, referencing
the dynamic duo of HGTV’s Fixer
Upper. The other crucial aspect of
the brokerage is the name, obviously. When asked, they came up with
the name “Simply Texas Realt Estate,” Derek answered, half-jokingly:
“A lot of sleepless nights!” The pair
knew that a “brand-able” name was
important, and that they wanted it
to be reflective of the family-style
culture of the company. They woke
up in the middle of the night with
lots of ideas, Derek recalled, before
finally landing on “Simply Texas.”
They originally started out in the
Melissa office, but quickly outgrew
it, deciding to make the move to
their own space in McKinney.
On a day-to-day basis, Derek manages his personal team and helps
the Dean's buyer and seller clients
while Kim manages a brokerage of
over 50 agents, facilitates training
and runs the brokerage. Their team
growth has been thanks to wordof-mouth messaging and referrals.
They do business the same way —

as they don’t intend to expand beTheir growth is calculated and yond and character is everything,”
deliberate, as they don’t intend Kim explained. They are hoping
to bring on a few more experienced
to expand beyond what’s
agents in the near future, but not
manageable, and this means just for the purposes of increasing
volume. Kim and Derek have develstaying small enough to
oped a robust mentorship program
maintain the "family feel".
for rookie agents that partners them
with veteran agents, exposing
them to various styles of purchasall referrals, no paid advertising.
ing and selling. New agents also
It’s worked out well for them, as
journey through a series of 8-week
they saw 40% growth in 2020. Their
courses which not only empower
growth is calculated and deliberate,

them in their day-to-day initiatives, but orient them to the
culture of Simply Texas.
Within the next five years or so, Kim and Derek also hope
to open a co-working space to be able to train agents, host
events, and serve the community in north Collin County
— particularly the residents in and around the McKinney/
Sherman corridor. “Right now, those residents have to drive
to McKinney or Plano or Frisco to utilize a co-working
space, and we want to provide gathering places for them
that are more practical,” Kim explained.

I’d rather hire an agent who does less in production
but has a great team spirit than someone who does
a 100 deals a year but is on an ego trip.
Integrity and character is everything.

“Kim makes herself available — practically 24/7 — to the
agents,” Derek shared, emphasizing how important their
team is to them. Kim answered, “They deserve it. Our
agents deserve to be empowered and it breaks my heart
when they come from other brokerages and tell me they
didn’t have the resources they needed.”
The only time she’s not available, Kim said, is when she’s
with a client or “on the ice.” They’re a hockey family, she
continued. They’re a sporty bunch in general, as another shared hobby outside of work includes visiting Major
League Baseball stadiums. Derek is a golfer, as well, and
they both enjoy working out together outside the office.
Derek also recently committed to walking 100 miles for the
American Cancer Society. At the time of our interview, he
only had about 15 miles to go. After losing his father to cancer — and beating kidney cancer himself earlier this year —
Derek is passionate about supporting the American Cancer
Society, and as of March, he was the top fundraiser in Texas.
It takes a particular kind of person to run toward the fire
instead of away from from it, and Kim and Derek have that
instinct — whatever it is, wherever it comes from. One

Derek & Kim Simply Adorable!

could speculate that it’s derived at least partially from their faith,
but the desire to not only overcome challenges, but to embrace
them and allow the fire to shape them in a positive way seems
inborn and natural to them in a way that can’t be learned. They
embody those attributes separately, but together they’re twice as
evident.
Kim and Derek just celebrated their fourth wedding anniversary
in March on the same day Simply Texas turned two. We joked that
they were celebrating two birthdays that day — and it was true.
The union of Kim and Derek and the formation of Simply Texas
birthed a specific kind of light that’s worth celebrating. And their
story is a reminder that good can come from bad, difficult, strange
things, and that miracles can happen in the middle of everyday
life.
Get in touch with Kim and Derek via email (kim@gosimplytexas.
com and derek@gosimplytexaslcom) to learn more about their
business, their team, and their story.

214.533.8945
nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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LAKE PARK VILLAS
WYLIE, TX

Let us welcome you home!

Pacesetter Homes at Lake Park Villas will feature our brand new Twin Home product!
Our plans are flexible to ensure you find the perfect home that fits your needs and offer amazing
upgrades at no additional cost. Join our VIP Interest List by visiting our website!

Community Highlights
Walking distance to Lake Ray Hubbard | Close proximity to major
highways | Highly desirable Rockwall ISD | From the $200’s
www.PacesetterHomesTexas.com

1. Good to be Cannon!
Micah Clayton, Andrea
Tigner, Jennifer Redman,
and Lori Seale enjoy a
chance to socialize

q

2. Kandi Patterson and
Kristi DeLeon celebrate
Lacy Studdard's grand
opening of their new real
estate office in Burleson Oak+Ash Realty
3. So great to hug friends
again! That's love right
there! Kristian Peterson
with Nancy Holzwarth at
WCR Boots & Bling event

Summer colors!
w
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*Price, features, availability and promotions are subject to change or termination at any time without notice. Photography is
for illustrative purposes only. We continuously update our processes and policies in order to better serve our customers.
See Community Sales Manager for complete details. Copyright ©2021, Landon Homes, All Rights Reserved.

q

1. Huffines Communities hosted the WCR: Collin County 2021 Derby
Celebration at Inspiration. The event included a delicious lunch, great speakers and a tour of the fantastic community!
2. RE/MAX Town & Country's Michael Coburn looks like he has experience
modeling!
3. Huffines Communities honored Sue Blankenship on her 15th work
anniversary

214.533.8945
nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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Presents

2021 REALTOR REWARDS TRIP
Pura Vida!

We’re going to Costa Rica!
TRIP DETAILS:
5-Nights, 6 days at the beautiful 5-Star luxury Secrets
Papagayo all-adults resort in Guanacaste, Costa Rica!
Trip will take place June 05-10, 2022 & will include round-trip air travel, luxury accommodations, all meals and beverages (to include alcohol), excursions, entertainment & MUCH more!
QUALIFICATIONS:
From January 01, 2021 to February 28, 2022 sell & close a combined total of $1,000,000 in
NEW homes in any of our three master planned communities & win an all-expenses-paid luxury Costa Rican vacation for you & one adult guest!

Forney | $200s - $300s

Wylie/St. Paul | $300s - $800s

Royse City | from the $200s

* Trips may not be sold or traded and there is no financial exchange if unable to attend. All new home sales must close by June 01, 2022 in order to qualify &
REALTOR® info must be documented on sales contract at time of execution. All travelers must be at least 21 years of age & hold a current passport.
Visit our website at www.HuffinesCommunities.com for updates.

www.HuffinesCommunities.com • CMeziere@HuffinesCommunities.com • 972-860-3133

q

Mortgage Friends
w
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1. American Dream Team - Supreme Lending's
Freeman Sawyer holds the check donated to
Heroes Ranch in honor of his birthday. This
generous donation will go directly towards their
charity, Helping Heroes Hunt!
2. Kelli and Andre Kocher at Entreleadership
Summit with Dave Ramsey
3. Thrive Mortgage's Tristan Sherrrill with
Independence Title's Avery Warren at The Gin
4. Sally McAlvain on the 17th green at the Byron
hanging out with Mrs. Nelson and American
Dream Team - Supreme Lending's Ken Dugger
5. Great Western Home Loan's Eric Allen ran in
Emmitt Smith at the Byron Nelson
6. Fairway Independent Mortgage - The Heritage
Group's Bentley and Sabra Bowden in their 'Just
Mauied!' shirts on their honeymoon in Hawaii

Changing Lives
y

t

214.533.8945
nancy@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com

www.thedesignquad.com

214-647-1779
Flat Rate Staging
Starting at $1695

Supra Access
Convenience

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Until it Sells

HOME WARRANTY
PROTECTION

CHOOSE your OWN licensed
contractors for all required services

Collin | Denton | Dallas

Shelley Baggett Jones
Sr. Sales Executive

972.489.1800

shelleyj@achosahw.com

The POWER to CHOOSE

| YOUR CHOICE OF HIGHLY RATED CONTRACTORS

